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EU Energy dependency on import
How the EU copes with energy deficit?

1. Import diversification
2. Alternative sources of energy
- renovable energy
3. Reduction of energy consumption
4. Increase efficiency of energy use





..estimated rise in the world's population would
require

increasing food production and supply by

between 60% and 110 %, ……….
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plant protein supply?
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Agricultural Policies

EU             vs Brazilian



Agriculture Gross Production Value

EU vs Brazil









…..why the UE has the problem with
plant protein supply?





are protein crops in the EU
the orphant crops?



EU Agricultural Outlook.
Prospects for EU agricultural markets and income 2015-2025. Report.

Agriculture and Rural Development,  December 2015, page 30.

While popular in the past, protein crop production

has decreased considerably in the last two decades ( - 1,4% of total
crop area),
mainly because of:

- economic unattractiveness
and comparatively low yields,

but also duty-free imports of protein crops and oilseeds,
mandatory set-aside and other policy changes,

and a lack of research and extension projects.



Protein crops
production

has decreased
considerable
in the last two
decades
in terms

of  a % of
production area



- economic unattractiveness

as Nobel Prize Laureate in Economics in 1979 –
Theodor William Schultz used to say
• farmers are able to convert sand into the gold

if economic conditions are right



The bulk (65%) of EU
duty-free imports in 2014
(in value) were following
commodities:

oilcakes essentially from
Brazil and Argentina (two
thirds of EU imports) but
also from Ukraine, Russia,
the US and Paraguay;

soybeans from Brazil and
the US and other

oilseeds from Australia,
Ukraine, Argentina, the
US and China

Duty free imports - the single most important impediment



Mandatory set-aside and other policy changes



research and extension projects



Project Period Sum

PROTEIN2FOOD: "Development of high
quality food protein through sustainable
production and processing" (project number
635727)

March 2015 –
February 2020
(project ongoing)

8, 817,637,5 Euros

SFS-26-2016: Legumes – transition paths to
sustainable legume-based farming systems
and agri-feed and food chains

Budget year 2016 5,000,000,0 Euros

SFS-44-2016: A joint plant breeding
programme to decrease the EU's and
China's dependency on protein imports.

Budget year 2016 5,000,000,0 Euros

Most relevant programmes/projects related to
protein crop production



Some of suggested solutions on how to
increase supply of plant protein in the EU by:

1. Incresed plant protein production through:

a/ biological diversification
b/ novel economic incentives

2. Futher diversification of import







b/ novel economic incentives

- nitrogen fixation compensation scheme

- import duties on soybean import



Nitrogen fixation vs nitrogen fertilizer production

Proposition - nitrogen fixation compensation scheme



G. whereas nitrogen fertilisers drive high
yields,

but their manufacture accounts for
about 50 % of the fossil fuel energy
consumed by agricultural production systems;
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Imposing duties on import of
soyabeans/oilcakes

under - „novel industry” case



2. futher diversification of import



Conclusions

1. Technologicaly
wheat cultivation = soybean cultivation

2. Main rasons of an unacceptable high level of soybean import
by  the UE have been identified:
- duty free import of plant protein
- realtive low yields of protein crops in the EU
- lack of adequate research and extension
- inadequate diversification of import
- lack of clear political decisions

2. Tools for facing indicated above challenges are available:

but



Is there the enough strong political willingness to solve the
problem of high plant protein import dependency in the EU???


